2021 – 2022
PUBLIC AFFAIRS &
LEGISLATIVE AGENDA

MISSION AND PURPOSE
The mission of the Roseburg Area Chamber of Commerce through its government affairs activities and
political advocacy is to represent and protect the interests of the Douglas County business community.
To this end, the chamber monitors issues and activities of local, state and federal government and,
when appropriate, takes positions of support or opposition on behalf of business. In further pursuit of
the most business-friendly environment possible, the chamber will, solicit pro-business, chamberfriendly candidates to serve on commissions and run for public office. The RACC board of directors will
endorse candidates for public office when it determines the mission of the chamber will be best served
by said candidate’s election to office.
The chamber weighs in on a number of business issues. Our members should review RACC’s monthly
Business Perspectives e-newsletter and “Chamber News” emails for positions and “Calls to Action” on specific
bills and legislation. The chamber has an “Advocacy” section on its website dedicated to political action on
behalf of businesses. Following are the general public affairs and legislative initiatives of highest importance
to the Roseburg Area Chamber in 2021-2022:

LOCAL GOVERNMENT & PUBLIC AFFAIRS ISSUES
General
 Foster a business-friendly, collaborative environment and open communications among and between
RACC, its members and the business community and local government entities.


Monitor, advocate and communicate about tax, license and fiscal policy issues that affect the RACC
membership and the general business community.

County/City Specifics
 Transportation Infrastructure
Transportation infrastructure funding is critical to economic development in our community, and as
such is a major priority of the RACC. We will research local transportation infrastructure proposals
and projects and actively support those deemed beneficial to local business and commerce.


Economic Development
RACC will support local initiatives that facilitate economic growth and development for Douglas
County. RACC will work cooperatively with community partners, local governments and other
institutions and organizations to improve Roseburg and Douglas County’s competitiveness in
attracting new jobs and growing community investment. We will support local initiatives that reduce
the costs of job creation. It is also our commitment to ensure home-grown businesses have no reason
to look elsewhere when considering expansion and that prospective businesses will find Douglas
County an unquestionable first choice.



Budget Priorities/Fiscal Responsibility/Government Efficiency
RACC believes each local government entity should maintain a general objective that expenditures
not increase at rates greater than population and inflation. Exceptions would be made conditionally
for capital improvement projects needed for infrastructure. Taxes should be used equitably to
provide services and programs that benefit economic growth and the health and welfare of citizens.
All levels of local government must be prepared to prioritize their needs to prepare for a future that
holds the potential for less state/federal financial support. Decision-making processes and policies
should consider impact on private-sector job creation or private-sector job elimination.
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Local Transient Lodge Tax
The RACC will continue to monitor use of transient lodging tax dollars (TLT) to ensure compliance
with Oregon law and best use of funds for the promotion of tourism and support of the hotel and
hospitality industry. The RACC will monitor (advocating for its business members) proposals to
increase or change existing city and/or state TLT or creation of a new countywide tax.

City Specifics
 Transportation System Development Charges (SDCs)
The RACC will monitor the city’s transportation SDCs, advocating past reductions remain in effect
and/or support business-friendly negotiated options.


Other System Development Charges (SDCs)
The RACC will monitor and potentially weigh-in on the city’s sewer, water, storm water and parks
system development charges.



Urban Growth Boundary Expansion (UGB)
The RACC will continue to support UGB expansion as it relates to business, commercial and industrial
growth and development.

STATE LEGISLATIVE & PUBLIC AFFAIRS ISSUES
By and through its professional staff, with the support of an active Government Affairs Team, RACC will
promote and enhance mutually beneficial relations among its members, the business community and the
Douglas County legislative delegation in order to address the following:


Natural Resources/Forest Management and Timber Harvest
RACC will advocate for and support increased timber production on state-held lands. As federal
payments diminish and ultimately cease, the need for proper forest management that allows for
harvest and reforestation is imperative to the economic growth and sustainability of our community.
RACC will work with local, state and federal officials and entities, business and timber- industry
leaders to seek implementation of an active management plan by the BLM.



Employment
RACC would support legislation to remove the 10-hour daily overtime statute for manufacturers;
RACC supports a flexible weekly overtime standard, mandating overtime payment for hours worked
in excess of 40 hours per week. RACC opposes inflexible daily overtime requirements and BOLI rule
revision mandates potentially resulting in double overtime pay for the same hour(s) worked.
RACC supports permanent statewide preemption of local employment regulations, supports
legislation allowing employers and employees flexibility in scheduling work hours, meals and rest
break periods. RACC opposes predictive scheduling mandates.
RACC continues to oppose legislation increasing Oregon OSHA penalties and potential legislation
mandating a blanket ergonomic standard for Oregon employers.

RACC will support legislation reforming key elements of Oregon’s family leave law so it is in
alignment with federal regulations. RACC opposes any attempts to expand mandated paid or unpaid
leave and mandated paid family-leave legislation, paid for either by employee or employer.
RACC continues to support legislation that would strengthen provisions for denial of Unemployment
Insurance (UI) benefits for workplace misconduct. RACC opposes any legislation expanding the use of
UI benefits beyond intended use, including legislative “sweeps” of UI funds or UI funds for striking
workers, employees on family or medical leave and/or for job training purposes.
RACC supports the right of employers to require blanket post-accident/injury drug testing. RACC
continues to back legislation that would support an employer’s right to apply and enforce zerotolerance workplace drug and alcohol policies. RACC has long-standing opposition to any legislation
that would weaken or undermine the Oregon Supreme Court’s decision in Emerald Steel v. BOLI or
any attempt to circumvent federal marijuana laws burdening employers and/or putting Oregon
employees at greater risk.
RACC opposes any legislation that would expand employer liability through new and/or expanded
protected classes, including but not limited to family caregivers, RACC would support legislation
protecting confidential investigation materials in personnel files from inspection by employee.
RACC would oppose any new proposed state minimum wage increases. The previous increase
passed in Oregon’s 2016 legislative session continues to be burdensome to rural Oregon employers
and adverse to job creation. RACC will continue to advocate for remedies, especially for rural Oregon
communities. RACC continues to support creation of a youth employment plan for 16-18 year olds or
a “training stipend,” among other potential proposals.
RACC opposes legislation that would expand prevailing wage law, especially to private construction,
because of potential damage to the economy and job creation.


Transportation Infrastructure Funding
RACC will consider and support proposals that increase state funding allocations for road infrastructure, as there is a significant funding gap for road infrastructure needs across the state. RACC
will support and aggressively advocate for funding for current and future transportation and related
infrastructure projects deemed important to business and commerce. Support for transportation
package funding is contingent upon sunset of low carbon fuel standards. RACC would support
legislation reforming ODOT’s permitting procedures for access to state highways.



Workforce Development
RACC will support initiatives that positively influence the quality of our workforce. These include
initiatives to retrain dislocated and existing workers to improve job skills; fund local business and
industry seeking to expand workforce through training; programs focused on preparing youth for the
workforce with marketable skills that employers find desirable (including “soft skills”); identifying
current and future needs of local business community and supporting a state and local workforce
development system (including K-12 and higher ed) that meets those needs. RACC supports
legislation targeted workforce investments in high-demand areas that generate high-wage career
opportunities vital to economic development such as manufacturing.
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Environment/Energy
RACC would oppose legislation creating new layers of approvals/permitting with state EIS program
and any legislation increasing maximum penalties imposed by Oregon DEQ. RACC would oppose
legislation authorizing DEQ’s further adoption of severe carbon intensity standards and/or legislation linking the state’s procurement of goods and services to greenhouse gas production of materials,
transportation and manufacturing. RACC would oppose any unnecessary air emission mandates.



Transient Lodging Tax Law
RACC will oppose any attempt to repeal the state of Oregon’s 2003 Transient Lodging Tax law, or
legislation that would lessen percentages of TLT funds dedicated to visitor services and tourism
promotion.



Tax Reform/State Budget Priorities/Fiscal Responsibility/Government Efficiency
RACC supports comprehensive tax reform. Any tax reform proposal must promote private-sector job
creation.
The chamber continues to oppose any legislation proposing taxes and fees that unfairly targets
Oregon business, specifically but, not limited to further taxing on GROSS sales. RACC supports
legislation reducing personal income tax rates applied to capital gains; business tax credits that
promote economic development and job creation.
RACC supports PERS reform legislation that is fair, equitable and sustainable for all Oregonians, and
that reduces costs to public employers.
The use of taxes should be fair and equitable in providing services and programs that benefit
economic growth and the health and welfare of citizens. The RACC will support incentives to
encourage government mergers and consolidations at all levels; eliminating duplication of services
and performance audits to determine the effectiveness of programs. Spending decisions must be
prioritized in order for sustainable tax relief. Key assets for economic growth, such as funding for
roads and workforce education and training should be maintained and even enhanced where private
sector economic activity will be bolstered. Decision-making processes and policies should consider
impact on private-sector job creation or private-sector job elimination.
RACC supports maintenance of existing business tax credits. RACC continues to oppose gross
receipts tax on Oregon corporations. RACC would oppose corporate tax disclosure mandates. RACC
supports the three-fifths (3/5) supermajority voting requirement for revenue raising legislation.

•

Education Funding
RACC will continue to support educational programs and proposals (K-12 and higher education) that
will train the workforce to meet the current and future needs of our area’s private sector. RACC will
continue to advocate for stable and secure funding of Oregon’s education system, believing PERS
reform and/or efficient management of PERS is imperative to the future stabilization of adequate
funding. RACC supports reinstitution and expansion of high school career tech education and
“trades” programs.



Health Care
The chamber would oppose legislation that would increase cost shift from public programs to
private payers in order to cover any potential budget shortfall for the state of Oregon’s Medicaid
programs; legislation that would in any way change the way public employee health benefits are
provided if it leads to additional cost shifting; or, any legislation proposing additional health care
mandates not based on medical necessity.



Covid/Pandemic-Related
The RACC focused much energy in 2020, and will continue as long as necessary, to advocate for
reasonable and science-based mandates forced on businesses, the reasonable rescission of
mandates, legislation to limit pandemic-related liability for businesses, provide monetary and other
needed short- and long-term relief for businesses adversely impacted by the pandemic and
imposition of mandates. The RACC will continue to take the lead providing business with
information and resources throughout the pandemic.

FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE & PUBLIC AFFAIRS ISSUES
By and through its professional staff with the support of its Government Affairs Team, the RACC will
promote and enhance mutually beneficial relations among its members, the business community and the
Oregon Congressional Delegation in order to successfully advocate on behalf of the following:


Natural Resources/Forest Management and Timber Harvest
RACC will continue to advocate for effective forest management to include timber harvest on federal
land. RACC will work with local, state and federal officials and entities, business and timber-industry
leaders, as federal payments will diminish and ultimately cease, the need for proper forest
management that allows for harvest is imperative to the economic growth and sustainability of our
community. RACC will join community partners, local government and state officials in support of
effective forest management to ensure increased harvest for economic health.
Additionally, RACC will continue to support local efforts to effect changes in federal administrative
rules to require prompt assessment, fuels reduction and restoration of forests on federal lands after a
fire or other catastrophic event. The RACC will oppose proposed federal legislation or administrative
rules adversely affecting the development and growth potential of a biomass energy industry.



Transportation Infrastructure / Highway Trust Fund
To facilitate the development and funding of critical transportation infrastructure priorities, RACC
will promote partnerships among its members and the business community, local governments and
ODOT. RACC will join chambers and business organizations across the country with the US Chamber
of Commerce in support of long-term funding for the Highway Trust Fund and much needed funding
investments in a variety of infrastructure projects and programs.
RACC asserts that our nation and state’s transportation system is still in need of significant and longterm investment. RACC would support passage of small, phased-in increases of the federal gas tax,
during a time when gas prices are relatively low. It is a good investment for business and citizens.
However, RACC expects any increase would come with guarantees that the dollars would be invested
wisely, for the intended purposes and on genuine transportation projects. RACC also supports permit
streamlining of transportation projects for more timely and cost-effective projects.
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Card Check (proposed as “The Employee Free Choice Act”)
RACC previously opposed the Employee Free Choice Act as it would eliminate the secret ballot used
to determine if unions will represent employees in the workplace and could expose employees to
coercion and intimidation. One-sided increases conflict with any sense of fairness or balance. The
RACC has no position on whether unions are of benefit to employees or not; that decision is up to
employees. RACC continues to support “right to work” legislation. While it is not an anticipated issue for
2021-22, the chamber’s position remains.



Export-Import Bank (Ex-Im)
RACC has long-standing support for long-term reauthorization of the Export-Import Bank. The
reauthorization of Ex-Im Bank was signed into law by President Obama in December 2015 and
President Trump in 2019. The bank is reauthorized until December 31, 2026. RACC will support
future reauthorization.



Immigration Reform
RACC would support sensible, comprehensive federal immigration reform that 1) reforms the visa
system for low and high-skilled workers, 2) creates a mandatory national worker verification system,
3) creates a path to legalization for the over 11 million undocumented workers currently in the U.S.
and 4) secures the borders. RACC believes passage of such legislation is necessary to give the United
States and U.S. businesses an immigration system necessary to remain competitive in the global
economy. Our current immigration system is not serving the interests of our economy, our
businesses, our workers or our security.



Health Care
As we continue to face the challenge of rising health care costs, RACC promotes effective private
sector solutions and would support reforms needed to achieve lower costs, high-quality care and
better health for our citizens.



Taxes
RACC would support comprehensive tax reform that would result in attracting investment,
encourage innovation, foster economic growth and job creation and increase private-sector
competitiveness in both national and international markets.



Legal & Regulatory Reform / Permit Streamlining
RACC will continue long-time advocating for permit streamlining from transportation projects to
domestic manufacturing.
Legal reform should include raising public awareness of the impact of lawsuit abuse on our economy;
reform of the medical malpractice tort system to keep health care costs down; frivolous
environmental litigation and, class action tort reform to lessen Class Action Fairness Act.



Covid/Pandemic-Related
The RACC focused much energy in 2020, and will continue as long as necessary, to advocate for
reasonable and science-based mandates forced on businesses, the reasonable rescission of
mandates, legislation to limit pandemic-related liability for businesses, provide monetary and other
needed short- and long-term relief for businesses adversely impacted by the pandemic and
imposition of mandates. The RACC will continue to take the lead providing business with
information and resources throughout the pandemic.

CONTACT INFORMATION FOR ELECTED OFFICIALS
FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL

FEDERAL

FEDERAL (continued)

LOCAL

Executive

Congressman Peter DeFazio
Oregon District 4
2134 Rayburn House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515
Phone:
(202) 225-6416 www.defazio.house.gov
District Office:
612 SE Jackson, Rm. 9
Roseburg, OR 97470
Phone:
(541) 440-3523

Douglas County

U.S. President Joseph R. Biden
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
Washington, D.C. 20500
Phone:
(202) 456-1414
www.whitehouse.gov
U.S. Vice President Kamala Harris
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
Washington, D.C. 20500
Phone:
(202) 456-1414
www.whitehouse.gov

Senate

U.S. Senator Jeff Merkley
313 Hart Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510
Phone:
(202) 224-3753
www.merkley.senate.gov
District Office:
121 SW Salmon St., Ste. 1400
Portland, OR 97204
Phone:
(503) 326-3386
U.S. Senator Ron Wyden
221 Dirksen Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510-3703
Phone: (202) 224-5244
www.wyden.senate.gov
District Office:
911 NE 11th Ave., Ste. 630
Portland, OR 97232
Phone:
(503) 326-7525

House of Representatives

Congresswoman Suzanne Bonamici
Oregon District 1
439 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515
Phone:
(202) 225-0855
www.bonamici.house.gov
District Office:
12725 SW Millikan Way, Ste. 220
Beaverton, OR 97005
Phone:
(503) 469-6010
Congressman Cliff Bentz
Oregon District 2
2182 Rayburn House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515
Phone:
(202) 225-6730
www.bentz.house.gov
District Office:
14 N. Central Ave., Ste. 112
Medford, OR 97501
Phone:
(541) 776-4646
Congressman Earl Blumenauer
Oregon District 3
1111 Longworth House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515
Phone:
(202) 225-4811
www.blumenauer.house.gov
District Office:
911 NE 11th Ave., Ste. 200
Portland, OR 97232
Phone:
(503) 231-2300

Congressman Kurt Schrader
Oregon District 5
2431 Rayburn House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515
Phone:
(202) 225-5711
www.shrader.house.gov
District Office:
530 Center Street, NE, Ste. 415
Salem, OR 97301
Phone: (503) 588-9100

STATE
Governor Kate Brown
160 State Capitol, 900 Court Street
Salem, OR 97301-4047
Phone:
(503) 378-4582
www.governor.oregon.gov

Senate

Senator Dallas Heard, District 1
900 Court St. NE, S-315,
Salem, Oregon 97301
Phone:
(503) 986-1701
Email: sen.dallasheard@oregonlegislature.gov
www.oregonlegislature.gov/heard
Senator Floyd Prozanski, District 4
900 Court St. NE, S-413
Salem, OR 97301
Phone:
(503) 986-1704
Email: sen.floydprozanski@state.or.us
www.oregonlegislature.gov/prozanski

House of Representatives

Representative David Brock-Smith, District 1
900 Court St. NE, H-379
Salem, OR 97301
Phone:
(503) 986-1401
Email:
rep.davidbrocksmith@oregonlegislature.gov
www.oregonlegislature.gov/smithd
Representative Christine Goodwin, District 2
900 Court St. NE, H-386
Salem, OR 97301
Phone:
503-986-1402
Email:
rep.christinegoodwin@oregonlegislature.gov
www.oregonlegislature.gov/goodwin
Representative Cedric Hayden, District 7
900 Court St. NE, H-492
Salem, OR 97301
Phone:
(503) 986-1407
Email: rep.cedrichayden@oregonlegislature.gov
www.oregonlegislature.gov/hayden

Douglas County Courthouse
1036 SE Douglas Ave., Rm. 217
Roseburg, OR 97470
Phone:
(541) 440-4201
www.co.douglas.or.us

Board of Commissioners

Commissioner Chris Boice
boice@co.douglas.or.us
Commissioner Tim Freeman
freeman@co.douglas.or.us
Commissioner Tom Kress
kress@co.douglas.or.us

City of Roseburg

Roseburg City Hall
900 SE Douglas Ave.
Roseburg, OR 97470
Phone:
(541) 492-6700
www.cityofroseburg.org

Roseburg Mayor
Mayor Larry Rich
lrich@cityofroseburg.org

Roseburg City Council Members
Alison Eggers
City Councilor Ward 1, Position 1
aeggers@cityofroseburg.org
Sheri Moothart
City Councilor Ward 1, Position 2
smoorhart@cityofroseburg.org
Shelly Briggs Loosley
City Councilor Ward 2, Position 1
sbriggs@cityofroseburg.org
Andrea Zielinski
City Councilor Ward 2, Position 2
azielinski@cityofroseburg.org
Bob Cotterell
City Councilor Ward 3, Position 1
bcotterell@cityofroseburg.org
Brian Prawitz
City Council Ward 3, Position 2
bprawitz@cityofroseburg.org
Beverly Cole
City Council Ward 4, Position 1
bcole@cityofroseburg.org
Patrice Sipos
City Council Ward 4, Position 2
psipos@cityofroseburg.org

